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[Chorus]
I can't get enough sunshine, knowing the sun's mine
So if you catch a ray, no need to take me
I can't get enough money, the game loves me
So let's celebrate, dance with me baby

Look, today is a good day,
Couple girls, cold wine some ,
Mcqueen shoes, Cavali shades, tailor made
I see them hating on us, but anyways
It's Friday and we don't give a damn
Franchise off boys I am Peter Pan
We ain't gotta say , we fly, we like speed
And I'm march all over you, ,

I call it heat you call it , baby
I stay cool, come and collect it
I say whatever, I control the weather
But not just together, I'm better
For me until forever, I'll sweat you

[Chorus]
I can't get enough sunshine, knowing the sun's mine
So if you catch a ray, no need to take me
I can't get enough money, the game loves me
So let's celebrate, dance with me baby

The game's getting cloudy, I clear it out
Reason, young reason so you read about
I had a dream I was chilling over seas
Doing a big show, signing posters and tease
I shout ,to who not likes me
Number one song is more than likely
Call it fantasy but the flow is so ...
Bullet proof plan call me Denis Ocean
See a small window, please leave it open
The only thing running is my emotions, yeah
You know drill, spade to spade my dude, you know the
deal
You think fools wanna see me pill,
Bo will, take it like we own it
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One more shot, cause we're living in the morning

I call it heat you call it , baby
I stay cool, come and collect it
I say whatever, I control the weather
But not just together, I'm better
For me until forever, I'll sweat you

[Chorus]
I can't get enough sunshine, knowing the sun's mine
So if you catch a ray, no need to take me
I can't get enough money, the game loves me
So let's celebrate, dance with me baby

Even though you'll do it, till after I'll do it
You won't do it till after I'll do it
Yeah, the crowds yelling that I'm next up
And I ain't worried no more, I got a ,
I keep my head above water, neck up
I took 2 steps back, less stepped up
I was that skinny black kid from the o
You can make them say hey I'ma bag all these hoes
Yeah, I used to hate the cold season
When I say young baby, you say reason
It's like , of participation
All I do is receive hate from the hits I'm making
It took a ,to tell me to go and switch it up
I'm getting caught up with these girls, live it up
I went from one ,on a notepad,
Mama you know that, I did it for my fam
Man I'm fighting 3 rounds with the sand man, pause

I call it heat you call it , baby
I stay cool, come and collect it
I say whatever, I control the weather
But not just together, I'm better
For me until forever, I'll sweat you

[Chorus]
I can't get enough sunshine, knowing the sun's mine
So if you catch a ray, no need to take me
I can't get enough money, the game loves me
So let's celebrate, dance with me baby.
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